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THE MÜfeNAMCKM.

A Simple, Semble Owe That Aeted as e
Mild Tonic.

A Gweat'Gam*.—When we 
town last Saturday on the Lone Tree trail 
with a man walking beeide our mule, and 
that man was duly turned ever to the city 
marshal and looked up. The Kicker office 
was besieged with anxious inquirers. When 
It was further known that our prisoner was 
Black Dan, the stage robber and highway
man, we were obliged to take our stand on 

city hall steps and explain to the crowd 
how we captured him.

We started for Lone Tree about 9 o'clock 
in the forenoon and were cantering up the 
hill on the far side of Horse creek when a 
human critter jumped out of the bushes 
with a gun in either hand and ordered'us 
to “hands up.”

Up went our hands without any delay 
and before we had got a good look at the 
stranger. When we had time to look him 
over, we sized him up for a chap 
all about the highwayman business, but 
was short on the noble game of poker. 
When we had descended and shelled out, 
we felt to inquire if he rated himself a good 
hand at the game.

“Do I!” he yells at us in reply. “Why, 
blame your eyes, but that’s my best holdl 
I’d never have turned to this if I could

An Old Settler’s Storytom’t mem to say yuu nave «epttuet aIN PANTHER VALLE>,
lion?”

“Can't say, bom. It’s annthin dat growls 
an roan and switches his tail. Him didn’t 
wants» cum along, but I jest tied a rope 
around hie nyl an made him. He's tied 
up to dat tree oberdar, an I reckon yo’ orter 
gimme me 'bout two bite fur my trubble.”

About 80 of ns went up the road with the 
old man, and a quarter of a mile away, 
tied fast to a persimmon tree and looking 
mightily disgusted, was the biggest lion of 
the menagerie.

“Dunno if it’s an elefant, 
or a giraffes,” said the old darky aa he 
went up and began loosening the rope, “but 
yerw he am, an bein a*4ie killed my dawg, 
an bein as I had to drag him all de way 
ober, mebbe yo’ will make it fo’ bits.”

“Great Scott, man!” gasped the 
sger as he gave the darky a silver dollar, 
“didn’t you know this was a lion, and the 
fiercest one of the whole lot?”

“No. Nebber dun knowed what he was. 
Jest got a rope an made him cum along, an 
when he growled an roared I hammered 
him wid dis stick. Much obleeged, sah. I 

’t dun ootch

Was Bought With a Tee- 
rIMs Fries.

At 4 o’clock in the afternoon, as we Wees 
pmwhing up the eastern branch of Tongue 
river, a mt»» in citizen’5 dress came riding 
furiously from the east. For five minutes 
after he reached up he could not answer an 
inquiry. Then he wept and raved by turns, 
and it was a quarter of an hour before be 
told his story. It was the one so often heard 
in those days—an emigrant family—a dash 
by a small band of Indians—killing, scalp
ing and making captive. His two children 
were dead, and his wife was carried away 
on the saddle before a warrior. He was 
wounded by arrows and bullets, but as we 
wheeled squarely to the right and rode for 
Panther valley he was with the captain at 
the head of the troop.

We were riding to intercept the Indians 
at White creek. For two hours every horse 
vis kept at full speed. Then we struck the 

■ek, followed it through the scrub and 
tr the ridge, and as we broke cover there 
•e the Indians coming up. One of the 
•most bad the woman before him. There 

the valley—five miles wide and with- 
cover—a dozen Indians—60 troopers, 
b a wild cheer we dashed at them. As 

rode, the wounded and bereaved 
i rode faster. He had borrowed a Bar- 

one of the men, and as he rode into 
bareheaded and his face covered with 
alns and the saber waving in the 
; sun and catching its rays, the In
filled out in affright and wheeled 
Hoped down the valley, 
by one we overtook them, 
were jaded, but theirs even worse, 
ined on them an inch at a time, 
md there a bullet from a carbine 
ed a warrior from the saddle, but in 
ases the saber did the work. 
i threw up 
Loaded d 
scalp at each belt, 

zed that no quarter wou 
/ Lcard the trooper coming nearer and 
rer, but they did not even glance back 

jey could hear the labored breathing of 
oe horse with his nose at the pony’s flank— 
hey could feel bis breath—they knew that a 
itout hapd clutched a sharp saber, but 
they rode with their faces to the south and 
their eyes on the ground. A foot or two 
nearer, and the saber whirled through the 
air, and the trooper rose in his stirrups to 
give the cut which cleft the skull as it it 
had been paper.

Three are
these the avenging 
three. His saber is
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McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILA Bnltorer tor nearly Twenty Tears— 
Had Mot Don. a Month*
Ten Toan-Ho Begalne Health and 

Hetshboro Dleonse the HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYStrenutb-
R8.

MeColl Bros. & Co., TorontoFrom the Listowel Banner.the or a nosceroua.
Trowbridge is a pretty little village 

in the county of Perth. It is five 
miles from a railway, and gains in rur
al quietness a compensation for the 
loss of the bustle of larger towns. One 
of the best known residents of the 
village is Mr. Isaac Deleyea, who has 
lived there for upward of forty years, 
in fact ever since the “blazed” road 
through the • woods led to the site of 
what was then laid out as the district 
metropolis. A «far back as the writer s 
memory goes, Mr. Deleyea has been 
sick nearly all the time, and unable to 
work, and when it was reported last 
spring that he was cured and claimed 
to be cured by Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, the Banner kept an eye on the 

letting it run on until a few days^ 
ago to see whether the improvement 
would last, and then set out to investi
gate for ourselves. We found Mr. 
Deleyea looking both well and active 
to say the least. In reply to our in

to his health he said he felt 
was fully

A air your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country
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Movement of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 
“ Nox out of,sight," is No Fake that takes all day to wind up, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that is warranted for live years. 
Stem-winder, jewelled movement, containing all the latest 
improvements. Solid Sllvcrine case of the heat quality, unex
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch _______ .
Makers have sjient years ^I
in experimenting in order 1
to produce a Watch of —
MERIT at the lowest Jhissihlc 
price, the result Is the 
••Wonder** which is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and excellence, that 
leads in qualit v, style,finish

above described, forwarded express chat (.> s pr< p.uu to
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt ef 
•2.25 or four watches for «8.50. I '«r 7ftets. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined I lush Lase. con
taining this Watch, also a handsome (..old Platyd
Chain and Charm that is warranted. AII for *3-00. -------------------------

wüît rlieertully rrfu„d«L In ordering

our <■ Wonder- Wrtch !.. ..I. wil.be 
B simplyenormous, as it is the only reliable Watch on the market tor the price Be-

"tr:u '"fleking novelty co„
192 King St West,

Toronto, C; 111 ad a.

wONLY $2.25.who knew

will now go out an see If I can 
■unthin wid wings on it I”

An Unfinished Story.
After considerable coaxing the stranger, 

who had given himself the title of colonel 
on the hotel register, agreed to tell us about 
th«f battle of Antietam, and he cleared his 
throat and began: ^

“There was a battery on our right, and

“Excuse me,” interrupted the man who 
had said that he was looking 
country for walnut logs, “but do you mean 
an electric battery?”

“No, sir!” replied the colonel, withagreat 
deal of emphasis.

“Oh, very well; go on, colonel. I am in
terested in electricity, but if this wasn’t an 
electric battery I won’t ask any questions.”

“Just before we got the order to charge,” 
continued the colonel, “I rode out in front 
of my men to adjure them by all they held 
sacred to”-----
“Just wait a minute, colonel,” put in the 

eawlog man. “You rode out in front of 
your regiment. Were you in a coupe or 
on boss back?”

“Sir, I was in the saddle of course!” hotly 
exclaimed the colonel.

“Oh, I see! You adjured jrour men. ‘Ad
jure’ is a little beyond me, colonel, aoyou 
mean you addressed them?”

ey answered me with cheers,” said 
lonel after a long look of contempt 

n I gave the order to

4
\

around the STEM-WIND.

Iquiriee as
young again, and felt that he 
cured, and was quite willing to tell his 
story as he had no room to doubt 
the efficacy of the remedy in his case. 
“Lhave been sick,” said he “for twenty 
years and I have not done a month's 
work in ten years. I became all bloat
ed out and my legs swollen very much. 
From this trouble I could get no relief. 
The medicines I got from the doctor 
helped me but did not sure me. Noth- 
ing would take the swelling away and 
I was beginning to feel that my con
dition was desperate. I could hardly 
bo about and could do no work, not 

of the lightest description. A 
year ago I read of the wonders done by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and bought a 
couple of boxes. The first box and a 
half gave me the sensation of having 
my flesh prodded all over with pins, 
hut I began to feel b tter and deter
mined w keep on taking the pills. I 
hare taken twenty eight boxes in all; 
and although it seems a large number, 
[ would willingly take twice that quan
tity rather than be in my old condition 
of almost helplessness and suffering. 
All the swelling has entirely disappear 
ed and I 'feel a well man again, and 
better than I have been for a great 
many years.” In- reply to a question 
Mr. Deleyea said he was sixty-six years 
of age and had been ill for fully twen
ty years, and he added earnestly 
“nothing else in the world hut Pink 
Pills cured me, and I believe they will 
cure anyone who gives them a fair 
chance. Ask any of my old neighbors 
how sick I was, and how I have been 
cured- Why, I not only feel like a 

but look like one. I can do

1V 7Notan Ha hand in token of surren- 
own with plunder and a 

they must have 
Id be shown.
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MIT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. 1

<x:., Lyn Woollen Mills“Tb

at the other, “and the 
ard.”

i down—five—seven—nine. _ Of 
husband has killed

____  red with blood, and
blood has run down its blade and smeared 
his hands afresh. He utters no cheer—he 
has no battlecry. His horse Is the freshest 
of all, and he dashes up alongside a warrior, 
seizes his weapon with both hands, and 
when he strikes a corpse rolls to the earth.

Nine-ten-eleven! Only one left, and that 
warrior carrying away the captive! He baa 
been safe from our bullets for fear of in
jury to the woman. His war pony can out- 
speed our horses, but not the animal which 
the avenger rides. It is a race between the 
two. Slowly but surely the avenger gains. 
We cheer him as we realize it—cheer him as 
we follow in his
hie horse to the left and is rang

1
ÜP WENT OUR HANDS.8, move forw 

“What was your object in giving that 
order?” asked the sawlog man.

“Sir, I am not addressing you!” exclaimed 
the colonel.

have found any one to play poker with ye 
for $1 ante! Do you know a full house 
from a pair of trays?” 

y Our respect for truth compelled us to an
swer that we did. We also stated that we 
had a new deck of cards in our outfit on 
the grass at his feet, and that our errand 
at Lone Tree was to play a little game with 
the editor of The Gazette and probably re
turn home possessed of bis paper cutter. 
The stranger invited us to sit down •nder 

md begin business, and he was

,uest, 
^ cents un- 

.,d favor of the 
uiily adapt them-

vf

I
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you to. I want to hear 
tie.

“But I want 
about that bat You moved forward. 
Pretty soon you struck a farmhouse. Did 
you stop there for supper?”

“Are you a fool?” lioto'led the colonel as 
he jumped out of his chair.

“Now, what’s the matter with you?” re
plied the saw! 
us about the 
getting mad about it, I for one don’t want 
to hear the story. Just be cool and calm. 
You adjured your men. Then you went 
forward. Theu you struck a farmhouse. 
Then what happened?”

“Gentlemen, good night,” said the colo
nel us he bowed 
the veranda. Ajul though we drove the 
sawlog man. cl ear of the hotel ar.d over the 
river, and threatened 
he came back before midnight, v/e couldn’t 
get the warrior to return aud finish his 

M. ODAD.
LIVING BURIAL IN THE EAST.

r? L „riar

a1i
^ been em- 

l)t. Parkhurst. 
i estera ay inu „ .«neu he returned home 
Lis wife told him she had swallowed some 
paris green. He asked why she had taken 
the poison.

“ Because I have so many bugs in my 
hair ” was the reply.

The husband naked for further explana
tion, when his wife told him the bugs in 
her hair troubled her so she did not want 
to live. Arnaud then took her to the New 
York hospital, where the woman remained 
an hour, and then, Arnaud says,the hospi
tal doctors told him it was not a case that 
they could treat. Arnaud hurried his wife 
home and theu started for a policeman. 
He found Officer McGowan. When ths 
policeman entered the room where Mrs. 
Arnaud was seated the young woman ad
dressed the officer. saying. “ Good 
ing, Capt. Parkhurst. ”
Go wan called an ambulance and Mrs. 
Arnaud was taken to Bellevue hospital, 
where her mental condition will be deter
mined.

After the removal of his wife to the 
hospital Arnaud was seen at his borne. 
He was found lying on a sofa with a ban
dage around his bead. He was much per
turbed and said to his visitor: “ My wife

V.jvf:a tree a
liberal enough to lend us $5 of our own 
money as capital to start on. We cannot 
deny that we had marked those cards so 
to get the better of our esteemed,. Lone 
Tree contemporary. On thw first baud Out 
the stranger got two pairs, and we took 
three jacks, and we got back our watch 
and $20 on his call. We were willing to 
quit then, but he yelled at us:

“Yer can’t quitl We’ve only jest begunl 
Gimme them ’ere keenly till I deals!”

We were deeply pained to observe that 
on this occasion we got a ‘flush, while our 
friend had only a pair of aces and failed to 
strengthen his hand on the draw. We 
didn’t want him to raise us, but he was an 
obstinate man, and the result was that we 
got back our other $10 and both our guns. 

“Whoop! But it’s all fool’s luck!” he 
at us as we laid down our hands. 

nt% up and deal them ’ere keerds, and 
may the Lord hev mercy on your i 

We didn’t want to go on robbing a poor 
but respectable highwayman, but he insist
ed, and much against our will wo shuffled 
him off three jacks and took three queens 
ourself. Neither of us got anything in the 
draw, but the critter at once wagon 
of his guns. We saw him and raised him a 
six shooter. He saw us and laid down his 
watch. We saw that and put up $40 in 
cash, and he called. When he saw our hand, 
he jumped up and yelled:

“Whoopee! Whoop! Stranger, who 
monght you be, .and when did you buy this 
’ere ninth to prance around on so gayly?”

We replied that we were a humbleeditor, 
willing to let our feeble light shine'as faraa 
it would, and he jumped a foot high and 
screamed:

“Burn a lop eared, c 
cuss of an editorl Yo
about this noble game of pukerl Gimme 
them keerds and git ready to be riz out o’ 
this game and over the creek!”

We didn’t want to do it, but had to—that 
is, we got four aces on tkp deal and noticed 
that he only got two pairs and,didn’t help 
his hand any on t he draw. We bet him $10, 
and he smiled like a J une day as he blandly

“Critter, mebbe you know I’m Black 
Dan, the road agent. Here’s $100, and here 

i I. I ll put my dollars and my liberty 
agin your outfit. If you win, I’ll go with 
you. If you lose, you’ll hev to 
foot.” ,

We hesitated, just felt doggoned
to beat a horny handed toiler out of 

Have esteemed merchant, whose memory so ; his last dollar and more, but he whooped 
soon for treacherously failed him one morning after and called us a coyote, and we had to do it. 
sight is leaving home that be was totally unable to When we laid down our hand, he sat and 

Baby- locate his,, offices, and was actually com . looked at us for a couple of minutes with- 
RANK* pelled to inquire as to their whereabouts, out saying a word. Then he whispered: 

e a mash and write a note, up interesting example is that of a “Critter, lead the way I I’m a reptile as
ps, an orange or some grapes. popnlar novelist who had nearly finished an never breaks my word!” 
knder such circumstances, as important work upon which he was engaged We offered him his liberty, being a bit 
■P a 6reat wâïlaffiMÉBffiidng when a sudden failure of memory deprived anxious to continue on to Lone Tree and 

w him of his plot and necessitated the laying tackle our esteemed contemporary, but he 
k aside of the book for more than a wee’*, declined it, and we brought him in and 

then an association of ideas recalled Me turned him over to the law 1 hat he dug 
missing plot, the novel was brought * j a his way out of the lockup that same night 
Successful issue and enjoyed a wide cvcu- and escaped is nothing against him. He 

tion.—Boston Globe. was probably seized xrith n fit of homesick
ness. To our subscribers outside of Arizona 
we would explain that the game of poker 
is a simple, humble game, with nothing 
wicked about it. It is mostly indulged in 
by editors for its soothing 
inind, aud where the ante is 
there is no limit the excitement acts like a 
tonic to brace up the weary and exhausted

og man. “If you can’t tell 
battle of Autietam without IB. lmM LiSi1-El 0 m

footsteps. He has pulled 
hie horse to the left and is ranging up 
alongside when the unconscious form of the 
woman is flung to the earth. The vindic
tive Indian has first driven his knife to her 
heart. The body falls almost under the 
feet of the horse coming up, but the avenger 
does not draw rein. With eyes blazing and 
teeth hard shut he rfdes straight on. Now 
his bloody fingers clutch the bloody hilt of 
the saber; now the weapon is raised on 
high; now he leans forward, presses hard 
against his stirrups and strikes a blow 
which separates the head in halves clear 
down to the chin. Of the 12 not one has es
caped. As we gather about the dead body 
of the woman the avenger comes riding 
back. He knows what has happened. He 
throws himself from his horse and kneels 
beside the body, and we draw away to leave 
him alone with his dead.

It is a wipeout of a band of fiends. If any 
one were inclined to pity, there are seveu 
fresh scalps attached to the belts of the 
dead as proof that such devils deserve no 

htered old and young 
children. We shall

d8pp§ftfK5g 
WÆ to us and moved off upr «

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price 6or.—> 
wool in cash or trade.

k i
Y r,i him with death if

t
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ÇATE C. BLOOD.

selves to circumstances, things can be 
evolved even from such surroundings to 
take away much of the unpleasantness.

To be searched by a man, to be waited on 
by men who get $3.50 per head a week, to 
have no woman to go to in sickness, none 
with a tender heart to see and know that 
the common necessaries of life are provid
ed—these are the penalties incurred by her 
who is unfortunate enough to get behind 
these walls.

Flirtations are common with the male 
prisoners, and are generally carried on sub 
rosa. Notes are exchanged ofttimes daily, 
and various ways are taken to send them. 
The restricted life naturally causes persons 
who are of a social nature to wish to com
municate with the opposite sex, and notes 
can be passed from one person to another 
without the knowledge of the guards—per
haps by the man who carries the food or at 
the screen where friends call. Prisoners 
who are here for a long time and wish help 
outside are enabled thereby to get pa 
who go out from jail^ and their friem 

k for their release.'
Here ie a very poorly written note which 

I received:

R. WALKERLyn, May 20.189Fatal and Nonfatal Inhumation by Natives 
of the Orient.

The annals of eastern nations furnish 
abundant examples of this custom, which 
has been resorted 
lives aud under very different circum
stances. The practice may be employed for 
the purpose of extinguishing life or main
taining life for a long period without food 
or drink. There is therefore 
nonfatal kind of living inhumation. The 
most common description of burial alive 
(jamadh) is leper burial, which used to be 
very frequently resorted to in India, often 
at the request or urgent entreaty of the 
victims of this loathsome disease. A pit 
was dug by the relatives of the leper or by 
other lepers and the unfortunate cast into 
it and, smothered with earth. In some cases 
the wretch was burned to death before

Policeman Me- AN OPEN LETTER“A new man
all my work that I formerly had to 
have hired done, and I do not feel the 
least fatigué. With me it is no guess 
work, but a case of demonstration, 
and everybody who knows me knows 
that I have been cured and by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
cannot speak too highly of them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain in 
a condensed form all the elements 
necessary to give new life and richness 
to the blood and restore shattered 

They are an unfailing specific 
for such <1 iseases as locomoter ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, scia 
tica, neuralgia rheumatism, 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 

tired teel-

1Ï” to from a variety of mo-

Atrens, Dec. 20, 1893.a fatal and
red one

m
To Our Customers a?id the Public :pity. They have slaug 

—men, women and 
leave their bodies to the wolves crawling 
out of their lairs on the bush lined ridge 
separating the valleys, and to the vultures 
gathering in the evening sky above us.

We return to the avenger and his dead. 
He must have his wounds dressed, and he 
will point out the spot where we shall bury 
the dead. We halt 100 feet away, and 
the captain advances and dismounts. The 
man is still kneeling beside the body, his 
head pillowed upoiait. Tho officer lays a 
gentle hand on his shoulder and utters 
words of sympathy. There is no move
ment—no response. The avenger is dead

M. Quad.

- t.has bugs and I have got the bugs too. I 
use some ointment to get rid of them, and 
it played the devil with my hair. ”

HE PLAYED SANTA CLAUS.

with a credit busi-After nearly twenty years’experit nee 
ness, we have no hesitation in saving that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty

than for cash. We have there-But it Was a Failure, Because He Was
Not Constructed After That Manner.
Newcastle, Pa., Dec. 26. —Sampson 

Getholtz, a Slippery Rock township 
farmer, thought to surprise hie family last 
night by sliding down the old-fashioned 
chimney and impersonating Santa Claus. 
He made the passage all right until he 
reached the centre of the chimney, where 
he stuck fast. Getholtz yelled for aid. 
Members of the family did not recognize 
his smothered toice and ran from the house 
terror striken. Neighbors were summoned 
and after much difficulty he was made 
known. The chimney was torn down level 
with the roof, a rope was lowered and by 
the united efforts of three men Getholtz 
was pulled ont.

or twenty-five per cent more 
fore decided to adopt

nerves.thrown into the pit. Opium water 
requently drunk bÿ executioners aud 
ited on such occasions.

This cruel rite lingered in Cashmere and 
some parts of Rajpootana till within very 
recent years. Indeed it is questionable 
whetnfeF4tis now'altogetber extinct. Lep
ers have bBett—Known in the extremity of 
their distress and misery to commit suicide 
by jumping into pits. Burial alive has also 
in India constituted 
voluntary sacrifice of life by widows* 
have been cast by sympathizing and oblig
ing relatives* at their own earnest request, 
into the same graves as their deceased h 
hands. Homicidal
used as a means of punishment of crime, 
torture, revenge or ipurder, aud the burial 
has been iu such cases either complete or 
incomplete.

The nonfatal form of living burial has 
always excited more interest than the fatal, 
which, however, supplies material for a 
strange and large chapter in the history 
of human crime. The phenomenon of hi
bernation yields some sort of countenance 
to the idea that the animal org 
capable, under certain circumstances— 
namely, conservation of the body, 
perfect inaction and preservation fro 
external stimuli—of living for weeks,. 
months, wifhout food or drink, and rec
ords of prolonged fasting, with or without 
sleep, are forthcoming with the regularity 
of the announcements of gigantic goose
berries, sea serpents and eight legged 
calves.

The alleged proceedings of Indian fakirs 
and Persian dervishes are cited in su 
of the possibility of human hibernal 
underground cells. The proceedings of 
these gentry must, however, be very liber
ally discounted. They certainly achieve 
some very extraordinary feats of endurance 
and self abnegation. Their efforts to set at 
defiance the laws and inclinations 
body, and by contemplation, fasting and 
neglect of the ordinary usages and require
ments of life to mortify the flesh and be
come absorbed into the divine soul, which 
is, according to the tenets of pudantism, the 
spring and essence of existence, surpass thq 
physiological possibility and necessarily 
engender imposture, which may be con
scious or unconscious, or both.

The element of imposture, involuntary 
or designed, enters into all their proceed
ings, aud is seldom either diligently looked 
for or detected. The love of the marvelous 
is "strongly developed among Orientals, and 
fakir stories must be taken with a liberal 
grain of salt. Tales of prolonged living 
burial are common enough in India, but in 
no case has the proceeding been subjected 
to scientific observation or systematic 
watching, and ip some instances the grave 
in which the devotee has proposed to hi
bernate has been uncovered after the lapse 
of a few days and its Sfccupaut found dead. 
—British Medical Journal.

THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEMnervouscrosseyed, long haired 
u don’t know shucks

We closed our books on ist Oct. last and now sell for 
cash or produce only. We hâve* extended the time for pay
ment of all old accounts on our books to Jan. ist, 1894, and 
shall, expect a prompt response to this last call.

palpitation of the. heart, the 
ing resulting from nervous prostration ; 
all diseases depending upon vitiated 
humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They 
a specific tor troubles peculiar to fe
males, such as suppressions, irregulari
ties and all forms of weakness They 
build up the blood and restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
In the case of men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental 

overwork or excesses of .any

ou are willing.
Please send me your name and addre 

1 will correspond with you if y 
Drop me a note. Yours truly, _r- x , beside his deadl

\ Frank Jones. a mode of suttee, or are alsoFreaks of Memory.
A smart young cavalry officer was re

cently exercising his regiment upon the 
drill ground when the familiar words of 
command suddenly slipped from his mind, 
and the strenuous effort made to recall 
them was utterly futile. In order to cover 
his embarrassment he was compelled to 
retire from command under the plea of ill-

w' on he reac 
singular case is that of a well known and

This becomes gradually more and more 
The next epistle from Jonesi affectionate, 

was as follows: During' our time in business we have sold t ao great many 
who have never paid their accounts, and our. loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
Golden Rule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward ktep, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among out Lash Customers, 
\(’hen we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stocjt, which was 
marked at credit prices, will b'e Reduced At cash marks, 
new goods as they come in will be marked at casl^^jj£A| 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall 

accounts, but will sell so low that yoij 
advantage to buy from us for cash. 1

Oct. 25.
Dear Friend—I wish you would ancer my 
ite and let me know what you will do darl

ing i hate to think that you are sick, 
truly. Ancer this eving. Frank Jo 

Mr. Jones du^not get his “ancer,” but 
his ardor was not cooled in the least, as 
witness the following received the next

E—I missed you today, 
i close do get well so< 

a been from my 
ancer this even!

burial alive has been

Frank Jones.remain-IE
travel on

|the Decree The fugitive sentence came to him 
hed his rooms. A still more worry, 

nature.
These pills are manufactured by the 

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brock ville, Ontario, and Schenectady, 
K. Y., and are sold in boxes (never in 
loose form by the dt^en 
and the public are cautioned against 
n.umerous imitations sold in this shape) 
a-t 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
Mid may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company from either address. 
The price at which these pills are sold 
make s course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

yes* I day:
Darling On:
^d the Porch 
^^s Even your 

can stand
Fr. anisin ie

or hundred

if not

no

...........for 20c

........... for 35c
.........for 36c ..

“0 lbs.

Tea worth 25c...........
Tea worth 40c...........
Coffee worth 40c . . . .

When Powder Was New.
ome very amusing and interest ng de- 
■ of training and drill are giv>n by a 
itary writer named Davis in b.s “Eng- 
I'b Trainings, 1619,” He proposes, 
Bg other things, that, in prdcr not to 

s young recruit’s nerves too much he 
l, when learning to fire, “shoot touch 
hr only .from the pan, and so by de- 
fcarn to shoot off, to bow and bend 
ay, and so attain the level of an as- 
fcot, readily to charge and with 
e"trace discharge, making choice of 

e with quick and vigilant 
ly Review.

effect on the 
a dollar arid Sugar, yellow...........

Granulated Sugar........................17 H'S-
3c lb.

.
Pure Cr. Tartar

Itch of every kind, on hutnar of 
animals, cured in 30 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion, 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

. for 35c per lb. 
and epices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardine Oil..................for 35c per gal.
Seamless Grain Bags.for 2,25 per do/.. 
Men's Kip Boots worth 3.00.. for "2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 for 1.40 
Men’s Lace Boots worth 1.50 for 1.25
Ladies Dongola Boots............. for 1-20
Ladies' Rubbers.................................a >c
Men’s Lined Rubbers............... for 60c
Men’s Lumberman's Rubbers. for 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens' Boots at 
the same reduction.

A complete stock of men’s and boys 
overcoats and suits to be sold out

of the
^SOMETHING THAT GROWLED.

He Wasn’t Dead Certain What Kind of an 
Animal It Was.

A circus train had been smashed up at 
the junction, and many of the cages had 
been broken and their occupants given a 
chance to escape to the woods and fields

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curl is, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore ,and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs,- et,c. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J• P. Lamb. -.-s,.-......... .............. ......

).;•
i
:ou may go 

when you like. Unless you have 
P^raey to buy candles, you have no light.

During the day the women sit on benches 
on their .lofty piazzas and talk or walk 
about in the restricted space. Many a heart 
history is learned, 
reading her Bible; another studying; an
other is enjoying her snuff; another smok
ing a pipe. Some are writing to friends and 
relatives outside; another mending, and so 
they wear the hours away.

A Yankee Trick.
A smart Yankee ran a nice lot of fine 

cigars into England by putting them into a 
box with a false bottom, with a cargo of 
rattlesnakes on to£- The customs officers 
did not Investigate too closely.

that is left over. Braesey'e Annulment.
Lord Brassey^uhs English yachtsman 

who went around the world in the Sun
beam, navigating her himself, takes with 
him on his cruises a large and powerful 
hand organ, with monkey attachment, of 
the kind familiar to dwellers in all the 
large cities. Upon this instrument his lord
ship is accustomed to perform every even
ing, finding in the operation a congenial 
form of amusement and exercise combined. 
—Exchange.

r:mSMtical

notice one woman

1 Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownpvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

^^^ODE-
of War, Says 

He Stopped.
^■b Bavarian War 
^Bad the Bavarian 
^Hring that in the 
^Hmcea it was im 

^Hwith duelling in 
^Keapite existing laws 
H| said it muet be ac 

Hfcly by duela could cer- 
^Hktled. If duelling were 
HHt have recourse to fiati 
Hvu practiced in almost 
Hsea as well as in the army, 
estate of affairs existed the 
• observed by officers. This 

iaed a storm from the de 
v* left. One denounced the 
r’e speech aa shocking.

C:

HEcheap.■J

Beady For Him. vJ

You can buy of us and save mdH 
of our quotations :

Thanking you for past favors, and trusting ta 
our cash customers, we arc

mss& 8K<W
nrsf The Prayer Cure For Cholera.

A peasant boy visiting with his mother in 
Palermo was stricken with cholera recent! ~ 
When he fell in cramps and cried out 
pain, the mother thought him possessed of 
a devil. She carried him to the Convent of

gillp someFire i •y-
for£

p
Unblushing Criminals.

In a work on criminology the learned In
vestigator says that out of 98 young men 
criminals 44 per cent did not blush when 
examined. Of 122 female criminals 81 per 
cent did net blush.

& among
Yours truly,St. Antonio and begged the monks to drive 

the evil spirit out of him. They placed the 
boy in the middle of the church and for 
hoiAs said prayers over his body. The boy 
died in agony on the floor of the church. 
The municipal government in Palermo has 
begun an inquiry with a view to punishing 
the monks--

“DOES TO’R SACRED BULB GROWL?” 
While we were waiting for the wrecking 
crew to clear the debris away an old dar
ky with a business look about him ap
proached the circus manager and asked:

“Boss, do I git anythin if I cotch de gi- 
raffee what got away last night?”

“None of the giraffes got away,” was the 
reply.

“Wall, I cotched sunthin ober on my 
place dat must have got away from some
body. My ole woman dun say 
tfiraffee, bn*mebbe it’s a elefant.”

“Our elephants are all here, but one of 
the camels is gone.”

“Mebbe it's a camel, but I dunno. I neb
ber seed no camel. He buin’tgot no wings 
nor nuffin.”

“Does it look like a horse or a cow?”
"No, sah. My boy Hehry says it’s a nos- 

ceros, but I’ze a leetle suspishus dat it 
hain’t.”

“We have no rhinoceros, but it may be 
our sacred bull from India.”

“Does yo'r sacred bull growl like a dawg
an show his teef ?”

“Does he walk arounl a nigger’s cabin an 
take a dog b/ the muk an ahaka de life 
outer him an roar an roar?”

“No. It irfust be oae of our lions! i on

PHIL. IVILTSE cr CO.

R N g.__You can save money by taking advantage of the close
prices we will offer you.

Sleeping In One’s Coffin,
The vicar of a certain Cornish parish is 

said to have caused his coffin to be made 
long before his death, and having provided 
It with mattress and pillows slept in it reg- 
nlarNv-

J Among SheipHeïdïri^^^
lN.lt, Dec. 90.—Unconfirmed 
■ iwched here of a fight among 
L in Lincoln county, In whlohl were h%d.MjM

■bu U the nesZtet tele-H
Ito. 4 (Jaeuin,1 Bee M.-Meo snthoritl.

----------------- -- hem tom obtained the trte «tory of tb
Wilmette mnider from Cherlee Goodrict 

^■e38i—” IOd ” ebo hu mode a desen statement, regart 
■k Bate», ft iqg the crime within the su day. he hi 

and been in custody. He was taien to V. 
■^gru- scene of the crime end compelled to - Ak 
w about the «pot where Hit Cron was r. bbed 

Mid murdered. /When Goodrich wasiBggf&g=SiJI

Foolish.

Buy It ! Try It !wsome custom isnum- 
«entricities of a cels- 
—London Tit-Bits. • "*f you were not so big, I would knock 

you out for your impudence.”The
*tea Waa Hadered.

•6.—Police anthoritl»» 
story of the 

Goodrich,
statements regard-

S-.UUy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:

Peerless Machine
How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.

II!’!!! Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 
(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than auMan”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way (o 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only ; 
cost le. postage to send in ihe wrap- , 
filers, if you leave the ends 

frite your address carefully.

or ilii : - iirmi
LL general dealers and Hardware men kevf ii Does. 

l gum or corrode and wears better than caster oil. JM 

it, insist on having it, and whep you have “ a
will be delighted with the wearing qualities,'

f
l— iV

t

The Samuel. Rogers Oil Co.4**her V-diaSLady (severe)*)—Why ) 
newsboy^ keep yourselvup clear 

I Boy—l^uh! Wot's the good j

m’t you>*•

onelee trade gim* open OtTTA A.low fee lid g above his occu2
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